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Seismic frequency in epicenters is less than 8 per 10 4 km 2 • Includes large areas in which seismic frequency is O, All areas of this level a re indicated without pattern, because information about historical seismicity is insufficient to make structural anal ysis possible Level 2
Seismic frequency is generally more than 8 but less than 32, and no earthquake in the area has a maximum ep icentral intens ity greater than MM VI. Used locally for areas of seismic frequency higher than 32 around and between areas whose epicent ral pattern indicates structural control Level 3 Applies generally to areas where seismi c frequency is more than 8 but less than 32 and at least one earthquake of epicentral intensity VI I or VIII is recorded. Commonly restricted co areas where epicentral distribution or relation to known structure indicates a limiting structural factor, App lies also to some areas where seismi c frequency is 32 or more if no epicenters of intensity greater than VI are recorde<l, notab l y in central Virg i nia and the Adirondack-S t. Lawrence area Level 4 Seismic frequency is 32 or more and earthquakes of intens ity VII or VIII have been recorded. Local ly extended along fault trends into areas of somewhat lower seismic frequency Level S Areas where one or more epicenters of intensity IX or higher are present and seismic frequency is more than 32. Where seismic frequency drops below 32 along structural trends, level 3 applies because both maximum intensity and seismic freq uency decrease. No areas exist where the seismic frequency is less than 32 and earthquakes of intensity greater th an VIII have been recorded 
